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anV i nterar-l- i on i- horr nrnvi .led?

2 A. I don't I didn't see any.

3 Q. You see there's an anesthesia note just above that;

4 ri oht?

5 A. Yes.

6 Q. And that's apparently dated at 8:10 p.m.; right?

7 A. Yes.

I Q. Okay. And then above that, looks tike t.here's a nore

with Nurse Neino's signature.

10 A. Yes.

11 O. Was she still there at the time, at 8:00?

L2 A. No.

l-3 O. Any idea as to when Nurse Neino

14 A. I was going to say it should be on

15 MR. DUFF: Yeah.

16 BY MR. WEGLARZ:

I1 a. Is that a foll-ow-through from the previous note?

18 A. Yes.

L9 O. Maybe I've got this out of order.

20 MR. DUFF: There it. is.

21 BY MR. WEGLARZ:

22 a. Oh, that's her 6:50 p.m. note?

23 A. Yes -

24 O. A11 right. And is anesthesia part of the B service?

25 A. No.

.,t)
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1 Q. okay. so there's no note here from B service t.hat you

2 can see; would you agree?

3 A. Yes.

4 Q. I would imagine that you've called B service from time

5 to time to help you out on pat.ients?

5 A. Yes.

1 Q- Do they normally put in a note in the progress note?

8 A. Depends on what Lhey're there to see them for.

9 Q. Okay. Well, what if it.'s to see a patient for, as you

10 describe it, for very l_abored breathing? Is that

11 when they come in to see t.he patient is that something

L2 that you would expect that the B service would

13 document?

1-4 A. r guess. r don't know, lou know, what t.hey would do.

l-5 a. And what did B service do?

16 A. r don't remember. rt was everybody was working

L7 together.

18 a- okay. well, and what was that? what were they doing

L9 with everybody else together?

20 A- we were you know, they were ordering anesthesia to
2I intubate, they were ordering med.ications.

22 O. WhaL medications?

23 A. The Atropine, the Dopamine, the Epinephrine.

24 O. Okay. Any concern that maybe what was happening to
25 Mr_ Cl-ark was a bleed? Did you hear that being

./')
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discussed or talked about?

2 A. I didn't I don't recall .

3 Q. Now, do you recall there being an issue around 7:00, f

guess any Lime before this evenL here, where there was

a nrr-rhl am ni 1- ho- nl aci nn ^n I . V. in Mf . Clafk Ofq }J! v!rgLrL

removinq an I-V. from Mr. Clark?

7 A. I don't remember.

8 Q. Where do they keep the acute care flow records in the

chart; do you know?

10 A. I don't know.

1l- O. Is that part of Lhe nurses' noLes?

L2 A. I don't know.

l-3 O. I take it you've reviewed some of these records before

L4 the start of your dePosition?

15 A. Yes.

16 O. Did you review did you review any of the acute care

L7 flow records?

18 A. No.

T9 O. While we're looking for iL, I want you to assume that.

20

2!

there is such a record that says at 7:15 p.m. that

they were unable to restart Henryrs I.V. after two

22 attempLs.

23 A. Okay.

24 O. Do you recall anything like that?

25 A. I don't recall- .

,/')
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1 Q. And if that.'s j-nformation that would have been brouqht

2 Lo your attention, what would you have done with that?

3 A. f would have well_, if they weren't able to start

after two attempts, I wouldn't have tried to start it
5 myself. I would have notified a physician.

6 Q. Okay. Do you know if Mr. Cl_ark received any Lasix

1 during your shift?

I A. During my shif t.?
v ( I vac2 Y. r9D.

10 A. From I don't recall.

11 O. Do you remember a Michelle Bradley?

L2 A. No.

l-3 o. Do you remember a pCA by the name of Michelle or by

!4 the name of Ms. Bradley, anything like that?

15 A. I recall the name.

L6 O. okay.

17 A pr-a

18 o. Do you recall whether or not she was there that night?
19 A. f don't recall.

20 a. And do you have any recoftecLion as to whether or noE.

11

))
Mrs. Clark kept going to the nurses' station asking

for help for Mr. Clark?

23 A. I don't recall.

24 o. Your understanding is that there was just a call made

25 to the regular nurse call button in the room and

./-){>
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thaf.ts whaf worr resnonded 1-o?

2 A. Yes.

3 Q. Did anyone tell you that Mr. Clark was yelling out
rL-! L^ J'-i ncy l-ref nro rrr^trt a\r :n\znno al c^ '.'-- -1-'l ^UIIaL lfc wct> Lryrlly U(:IIJ!C yUtl vr qrrJvrrE Er-tj Wd"S dUIe

+- A d6f f n r- l.ra /t.'-; -^ "1UI. Shif t?uv Y u u uv urrg ! vvrrr vu! rrrY J u

6 A. I don't recalf.

7 Q. And then who would be the person to come in with a

machine to check Mr. Clark's pulse, if that was done?

9 A. That would be the PCA.

10 a. Okay. Do you remember that being an issue, that they

11 couldn't obtain a pulse?

L2 A. I don't recall.

l-3 O. And when you came into the room did fvir. Clark have an

a4 oxygen mask on?

1-5 A. I don' t recall .

16 O. Does your note reference the fact that there's an

L7 oxvqen mask on him?

18 A. My note says he was receiving oxygen. It doesn't say

L9 if it was a mask.

20 O. Okay. Now, if Mr. Clark himself were to actually

2I

22

request an oxygfen mask, who would have the authority

to do t.hat? Can a PCA qet that for him?

23 A. I don't recall. I mean t14>ica11y they would let us,

24 the nurse, know.

25 O. Okay. Do you recall that being an issue?

./'',
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1 A. I don't recall that.

2 Q. Okay. And Mrs. Clark claims that. a nurse or the pCA

^^*r ^ I -haJ- j- harr carr I rl n^i- ai rra tranrrc1-;.t-ejbcllLeLl Llrqu urreJ evuru rrve y an Oxygen

mask until his pulse was obtained. Do you recalf

anythinq like that?

6 A. I don't.

7 Q. And when you first entered Mr. Clark's room do you

B have any idea as to whether or not an EKG was

performed or was being performed on Mr. Clark?

10 A. I don' t recall- .

11 O. Does your note make any reference to that?

12 A. It. does not.

13 o. And do you recarr a doctor being in Mr. Cl-ark's room,

I4 yelling out for a nurse?

15 A. I don't recall.

16 O. Do you recall Dr. Barnwell yetling for a nurse?

1-7 A. No, T don' t .

18 O. You don't. recall any conversation or discussion with
19 Michelle Bradley?

20 A. I don't. No, f don't recall_.

2L a. Okay. Do you recall that administration from the

22

23

hospital requested that everyone involved in

Mr. Clark's care to write a report that evening?

24 A. f don't recalf .

MR. CHAKLOS: I'11 obiect to form.25

./')
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1 BY MR. WEGLARZ:

2 O T)o 11611 reCal] writincr a renr-lrf as fo wha.|- h^n^^-^^- y evqrf vv! r urfry q !uyv! u qD uv wrrqu trqpyErlgu

during your shift as it pertained to Mr. Clark?

4 A. No, I don't remember.

MR. CHAKLOS: Obiect to form.

6 BY MR. WEGLARZ:

7 Q. Now, labs were drawn at B:18 p.m. Who would have

drawn those labs, by the way? Is that the phlebotomy

team?

10 A. No. I believe we sent those durinq the whole

l_1 rirrri na G\rarlri- hi na 1- h:l- r^7^ q .Jolng on.

L2 O. Okay. I can understand. I mean 8 : l-8 p. m. is when

13 Mr. Clark was having his incident; right?

L4 A. Yes.

15 O. His arresL; correct?

16 A. Yes -

17 O. Okay. Who was able to do the draw on this one?

18 A. f don't know.

L9 a. okay.

20 A. I don't. I don't know. I don,L

21, O. Doesn't say in the notes there?

22 A. No.

23 O. And it. looks like the hemoglobin is '7.6. Do you

24

25

recall there being a discussion or any reference to

this low hemoolobin?
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l- A. I don' t recall .

2 Q. Did you witness Mr. Clark's arrest?

3 A. f don't remember.

4 Q - Therers an arrest recognition record, and it says at

5 8:30 p.m. the respirat.ory arrest was witnessed. would

6 you have been one of t.hose persons in the room to
7 witness the arrest at 8:30 p.m.?

8 A. I don't remember.

9 Q. If you were one of the persons in the room who would

10

l_ t-

L2

20

2L

l-3 A. By me?

L4 BY MR. WEGLARZ:

15 a. By anyone.

L6 A. f don't I don't know.

L7 O- Okay. Who's responsible for doing the documentation

l-8 as to who's in t.he room during the arrest and things
l-9 like that?

have witnessed it, is that. something that's usually

documented?

MR. CHAKLOS: By her?

MR. CHAKLOS: f'11 obiect to lack of

foundation.

22 A. Yeah, I don'L know whose responsibility it is.

23 BY MR. WEGLARZ:

24 O. Do you fill out the arrest recognition record?

25 A. No.

./'){>
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I Q. Okay. Who tl4rically does?

2 A. f don't remember.

3 Q- Who was the phtebotomist who was responsible for doing

4 the 4 p.m. blood draw; do you know?

5 A. I don't know.

6 Q. Even to this day, do you have any idea?

7 A. I don't know.

8 Q. okay- And t.here was one done apparently at 8:54 p.m.

9 Do you know who did that?

10 A. I don't know.

11 a. Okay. Do you recall that being done?

L2 A. I don't remember_

13 O. Do you recall the results of that blood draw?

L4 A. No, f do not.

15 a. Assuming that at 8:18 p.m. t.he hemogtobin is 7 -6 and

L6 at 8:54 p-m. Mr. clark has an Aprr of 13g, you would

T7 agiree that that's high, right., the APTT?

l-8 A. Is what?

re O. High.

20 A. What was the number?

2L O. 138.

zz A. Yes.

23 o. Any concern there thaL with Mr. Clark being arrested.

24 and with these values, that he's suffering from a

25 bleed?

,/)i>u ,.rrr rir rir.r'(rrir..Nr: \ \rr,rt)
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1 A. f don't

2 wtB. DUFF: Foundation.

1 A YAin

4 BY MR. WEGLARZ:

5 Q. Okay. What was the answer? you don't know?

6 A. I don't know.

7 Q- what about any of the al1 these doctors and all
8 these other medical professional-s who were around at
9 the time; do you remember them making any reference

10 that maybe he's suffering from a bleed?

11 A. I don't remember.

L2 o. Have you ever been involved in a patient suffering
13 from a bleed due to being overanticoagulated?

14 A. No, not t.hat I remember.

15 a- Do you have any understanding as t.o what. can be done

L6 on a patient who is suffering from a bleed from

L7 overanticoagulation?

18 A. No_

'l o n n*.2 f rzno nf rlrrrn that Can be qri rron 1- n i- r\z i-\z ' rurJ uypE rJr Lrr u9 Lrrd.L cctrl De g* " -,. ulJ uo reverse

20 that process or to bring d.own the ApTT?

2L MR. CHAKLOS: Well, that's a compound

22 question. rf you want to know what one or the

23 other, but

24 MR. WEGLARZ: ft is.

25 MR. CHAKLOS: Because that would you

./')
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want to know what can be done to brinq down the

Heparin; is that what you want to know? I don't mean

to direct your cross-exam, but it was iust two

cii f feren1. rrrrcsli6ng.Yqvv

5 BY MR. WEGLARZ:

6 Q. Fi-ne. You can start there.

7 A. What. now what was t.he question?

8 Q. Do you have any understanding as to how you can

9 reverse, first of aI1, a bleed caused by a patient

10 l.ra'i na ^ar^raht- 
-i nn:arr'l il- 6d2vsrrry vv glalrLauuqy uaauE\l :

11 A. Reverse a bfeed, Do, I don't.

12 o. okay. what about to bring down a high value such as

13 an APTT?

L4 A. From Heparin?

15 il VACY. rep.

a6 A. Yes.

1-7 O. what?

18 A. Protamine.

19 o- Have you ever seen that d.one on a patient of yours at

20 Harper Hospital?

2L A. No.

22 O. And why would what's your understanding as to why

23 you'd want to give Protamine?

24

25

MR. DUFF: Foundation.

MR. CHAKLOS: You mean hl4rothetically?

,.')
{_>-
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r_0

11

L2

13

L4

15

L9

20

MR. WEGLARZ: Yeah.

2 BY MR. WEGLARZ:

3 Q. I mean why not. just reduce the Heparin? Why would you

4 need to give Protamine?

MR. CHAKLOS: Object to I object to the

f orm of r.'c'urr cruestion. I thi nk i f 's \zA.rl'rFurrlrrr\ rL D vqYuL.

MR. WEGLARZ: SuTe.

8 BY MR. WEGLARZ:

9 Q. Your understanding.

L6 BY MR. WEGLARZ:

17 a. Someone who has a high APTT on Heparin and you're

18 considering t.o give protamine or to red.u'ce the d"ose,

MR. CHAKLOS: You know, we1l, your

understanding notwithstanding, IIm not objecting to

that. I'm objecting to the the form of the

question in terms of the context of the hrrpothetical_.

I mean you're talking about Mr. Clark, are we talkinq

about I don't know how she can answer that.

why would you ever want to give prot.amine if you can

ittqf q1-.\n tho Tjonarin?

2L A. I don't know.

22 O. Okay. And then in your note, I think you indicate

23 t.hat Mr. Clark's blood pressure is undetectable.

24 A. Yes -

25 o- Ter] me the circumstances leading up to that. what

-/')
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was done to try to get. his blood pressure?

2 A- we were using the machine, and then r believe we were

3 even doing it the manual cuff stethoscope.

4 Q. And you couldn't get a reading at aII?

5 A. I don't remember.

6 Q. Okay. Were you kind of shocked to find Mr. Clark in

this condition?

I A. Was I shocked?

9 Q. Yeah.

10 A. Yes.

11 O. And why is that?

12 A. Well, you're always shocked when patients are not

l-3 doing wel-l_.

14 a. r mean did Nurse Neino give you any indication that
15 there was any problem with Mr. Clark

1"6 A. I don' t remember.

L7 O. such that in just. a couple hours he would be in a

ItJ

T9

20

condition l-ike this?

think.

MR. CHAKLOS: She answered your question, I

2I A. No.

22 BY MR. WEGLARZ:

23 a. Do you remember the surgical staff coming in? I

24 berieve you you testified you remember Barnwell's
qteff r-nminc in. rinh+-?LtL t25

,/')
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1 A. I remember somebody from surgery coming in, yes.

2 Q. Okay. And in their note, their assessment was acure

3 hemorrhage. Do you recall them discussing that?

4 A. I don't recall.

5 Q. Did Mr. Clark have any signs or symptoms consistent

6 with a hemorrhage?

MR. BERLIN: Obiect to foundation.

8 A. f don't recall.

9 BY MR. WEGLARZ:

10 O. I mean he didn't have outward bleeding; right?

LL A. I don't remember.

12 O. Okay. f mean based upon your note and the notes

13 A. Based upon my note, flo.

14 O. aft.erward, do you see anything in there that woufd

15 be consistent with a bleed?

a6 A. No.

L7 O. No?

18 A. No.

19 O. Okay. I kind of asked this. I don't know if I asked

20

2L

aa

23 risk for a bleed?

24 A. I don't know what it is.

25 O. Do you have a gfeneral idea?

il, in fhis sttFr-ifir- ruarz Anrz rrnrlorq+-and'i-^ f a tr-^-.'
'""I . urruur o uqrrullty aD L(J II(JW

often a patient like this should have the hemoqlobin

checked if you are suspicious t.hat they could be at

,a2{_>
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1 A. No.

2 Q. And you don't recall there being any tlpe of an

investigation into what happened to Mr. Clark

MR. BERLfN: ft's been asked and answered.

5 BY MR. WEGLARZ:

6 Q - conducted by the hospital?

MR. BERLIN: Sorry. It's been asked and

answered.

9 BY MR. WEGLARZ:

10 a. Go ahead.

11 A. I don't remember.

L2 O. And you never provided a written statement to anyone

13 regarding what happened to Mr. Clark,- correct?

14 A. Not t.hat I remember.

15 O. All right. Was there ever an investigation conducted

L6 by the State of Michigan into this incident?

L7 A. I don't remember.

18 O. Alt right. Just give me a second.

l-9

20

When you worked at St. Joseph Mercy in Ann

Arl-rnr r"r1.rara .licl rzotr work sner-if ir-alIrrr vrhat Unit?, YYfrv! !!vqrrJ,

2L A. The cardiac cath }ab.

22 a. And were you responsibl-e for patienLs who were also on

23 anticoagulation?

24 A. Yes _

25 O. And what was St. Joe's doing with respect to checking

,/-)
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hemoglobins on these patients? How oft.en?

2 A. Where in the unit I worked it was a procedure area.

3 We didn't. do the we had patients who were on

anticoagul-ation, but we didn't do any of the lab. We

didn't deal with the lab on this.

5 Q. Okay. Who did?

7 A. The floor, the floor nurses.

I Q. Okay. And why did you go from Harper to St. Joe's?

9 A. Because it was a different opportunity and I live in

10 Ann Arbor.

11 O. Do you know if Harper was critical_ with respect to the

L2

-LJ

L4

aa

23

24

15 BY MR. WEGLARZ:

16 O. Go ahead.

L7 A. I don't remember. I don't know.

l-8 O. Who woul_d be the nursing supervisor that your

L9 supervisor and Neino's supervisor?

20 A. I believe her name was Renee Weir (ph) on our unit.

2I a. Now, the nursing supervisor, anyone else from Harper

.^rA .an\/ ecnagl Of the Cafe f h=l- r^ric hr^Vided tO, 4LLJ vvqo y! v

Mr. C]ark on this case?

MR. CHAKLOS: Obiect to form.

ever say, Hey, we we wish you would have done t-his,

this and that, or was critical of your care or anyone

a'l ca I a tsn \/-ttr lrnar^rl ajno?ErDg > uctl(: I Lv /vq! ArrvwrEuyE:

25 A. Not J- o mrz knornrl ecloe

./-)
/>,, ,, r: r: ,.,:ri I rr. \ \ rir.r rl
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1 Q. Do you recall any conversations or discussions you had

with the wife, Mrs. Clark?

3 A. I don't remember.

4 Q. And do you ever recall -- do you have any

rrnrJersf end'i no as f o whr.r f he 4 n m draw was not"--l

carried out?

1 A. I don't know.

8 Q. Was it carried out?

9 A. I don't know. From what I see in the chart, oo.

l-0 O. Okay. And what about this draw at 8:54 p.m.; is that

LTENNIFER PIPER, R.N.
March 1,7 , 2005

11

1-2

when it. was finally done?

MR. CHAKLOS: Obiect to form.

13 A. There was one done a', 8:54.

T4 BY MR. WEGLARZ:

15 O. But was that the 4 p.m. draw?

16 A. I don't know. They had rescheduled it for

17 O. For 8 p.m.; right.?

18 A. Yes -

19 O. And that was by the pharmacist?

20 A. Yes.

2I O. Do you remember the pharmacist?

22 A. I don't remember the pharmacist.

23 O. Ibrahim, do you remember that guy?

24 A. No.

25 O. Do you remember talking to pharmacy about rescheduling

./')
{2,.r,,,, 
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11

I2

this draw?

2 A. I don't remember.

3 Q. Now, what if hlpothet.icarly you felt that for whatever

reason Mr. Clark really needed to have his draw done

at 4 p.m. to make sure that the ad-iustments which were

made to try to lower his APTT were working. What

coul-d you have done to ensure that. that d.raw was

carried out?

9 A. Well, I wasn't working at 4 p.m.

10 a. Well, letrs assume you came in at 7 p.m. and it still

13 A. r don't know if there is anything r could have done.

wasnlt done. What could you do to ensure that that

was done as soon as possible?

ft was rescheduled for 8:00. You know, at 7:00 I

would have waited for the 8:00 draw.

attending to say, Hey, I think he should have had his

draw done at 4? f t's 7 p.m. I just now got here,

reporLing to duty, I t.hink we should make sure this

thing gets done ASAP. You're not allowed to do that?

L4

t_5

16 O. Okay- So you weren't even allowed to call the

L7

16
-LO

L9

20

2I A. I don't think that's not t.hat I'm noL allowed to.

22 but if it was rescheduled for in an hour, I would have

23 waited

24 O. okay.

25 A. till it was rescheduled.

./)
{;>,"'' 
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1 Q. okay.

)

3

4

5

o

7

MR. WEGLARZ: A1I right. I don't have

.an\/f lli na ol co

MR. DUFF: I I have a few questions.

MR. CHAKLOS: Okay.

MR. DUFF: Unfortunately.

EXAIV]INATION

=]^rnrr{- i-hr{- .l- lrara r.r= o l^.- d^d An \znr1r raanvAqvuuu, LrtaL LttErE wc[5 r lJcabc(f urr yuur rEU\JI(I , d.

resr-hedtt1'i no of the dfaw ffOm 4 f .\ R n m tsL-F r^'- ^*!ururr!vur!rry v! urrs u!qw !!vrrL = uv I y. rrt. LIIqU udy Lill

the chart or by recollection that Dr. Glazier was

consul-t.ed about t.he reschedulinq of the draw from 4 to

8 BY MR. DUFF:

9 Q. And starting with the point you were just t.alking

10

t- 1_

15

1a
IO

a -F

13 A. Yes.

14 O. do you have any information either in that in

11 8 that day?

18 A- r don't have any recorlection. r did.n't see anything,

L9 but I don't recall- .

20 a. Nothing in the chart would reflect it, as you just

2L indicated?

22 A. He was notified? I didn't

23 O. Or consulted, yeah.

24 A. I didn't see anything.

25 O. Okay. And I think you earlier indicated that based

./-)
/2,',r 
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again on the chart and your recollection, and it's

been a few years and I know you might not remember

arrarrrt- h j na l.rrr+- l-rrcad nh \'^rl1. feVieW Of the f:ha11- .I psv ! 9 v IgvV V! Lrr! UlIq! I ,

Lhere was no blood drawn between 4:00 and 8:54?

MR. CHAKLOS: Ir11 have t.o obiect to lack

of foundation on that.

MR. DUFF: Yeah.

MR. CHAKLOS: She came she came on aL

7:00. I don't know if she can address anvt.hinq that

10 happened before 7 -

11 BY MR. DUFF:

L2 O. Well, yourve reviewed the chart before today and you

13 reviewed

L4 A. Mm-hmm.

l-5 O. the time periods even before you came in at 7:OO?

16 A. Yes.

L7 o- Did you see any evidence that there was a draw done

18 after 4:00 but before you came in at j?

L9 A. Not in the chart IIve looked at.

20 O. Okay. And again, after you came in, from what you can

2L teII from the chart and your recoll-ection, the draw

22 was done at 8:54?

23 A. Yes -

24 O. And nothing before then between 7 and 8:54?

)\ A Yac

./-)
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1 Q. You earfier indicated that at some point after the

after you were called to Mr. Clark's room surgery was

there, B service was there, anesthesia was there and

Dr. Glazier was there.

5 A. Yes.

6 Q. Do you remember wh*,her there was any delay in
T-lr f'1 =oi^- ^^i-{- ina fhara?uL. g!q4IcI vcuulrrY urts!E:

B A. I don'L remember.

9 Q. Do you know what Dr. Glazier did by way of helping the

T2 A. I don't. remember.

l-3 O. Well/ was there a tirne after you came in at 7:00 on

10

11

T4

15

L6

other medical personnel- who might have been attending

to Mr. Clark?

the on t.he 1st that you tried to conLact

Dr. Glazier and you couldn't get a hold of him or he

didn't respond to an attempt to contact him?

tried to get a hold of Dr. Glazier at some point. and

he either didn't respond or you coul-dn't get a hold of

him for some reason?

sure it is yours, on the 3Oth at at B:00? That's

June 30th, '01 at 8:00? And it is entitled

17 A. I don't remember. I don't not that I remember.

18 o. okay. Nothing in the chart would reflect that you had

t-9

20

2I

24

25

22 A. No.

23 O. You did an order, f bel-ieve, and I just want t.o make

,{)
{>,lrr 
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1

a

3

4

5

24

25

6 BY MR. DUFF:

7 Q. No. This is what it looked like.

I A. Oh.

9 Q. That's it, yeah.

10 A. Yeah.

l-l- O- And is that J-n your handwriting?

1-2 A. The order?
-l ? n Waa tilal 'l

v.

L4 A- No-

15 O. what part of that. is your handwriting?

L6 A. My signature.

77 O. And what does your signature signify on this ord.er?

18 A. That this order was changed on the med sheet.

t9 a. okay. And

20 A. .Tust that f saw the order.

2L O. That you saw the order.

22 A. Mm-hmm.

23 O. And it was an order wel-l-, /ou saw this order.

Anticoagulation Services: fncrease Heparin Lo 90O

rrni f s nFr hnrrrJ I think it's \/.)rrr n^merrqrlrv.

MR. CHAKLOS: What's the date? It's the

?nf h. ri nl-r'_2
/ I !Yrru;

MR. DUFF: Yeah, Lhe 30th at 20:00 hours.

Based on your working at the hospital, your

underst.andings of how orders are written, whose order

./)
l'>,{)rFI 
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order.

4 Q. And from what you can t.ell, it says increase Heparin

5 to 900 units per hour?

6 A. Yes.

7 Q. And then down below that it says: For Dr. Glazier

slash it has t.he name, PHD, number 9578?

9 A. Yes-

10 O. What is that to signify, if anything?

11 MR. CHAKLOS: If you know.

L2 A. I don't. know.

13 BY MR. DUFF:

| 4 | ) I T \Znll rn^I^7
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15

L6

1-1

24

25

18 900 units per hour?

L9 A. I don't know.

20 a. Do you know can you tell- me the name following

2L Dr. Glazier's name right. before the PHD?

22 A. I don't know who that is.

23 O. I mean f don't want you to assume. Do you know, just

Do you know if having Dr. Gl_azier's name

there is an indication he was somehow contacted or

consul-ted regarding this order to increase Heparin to

h:qed 
^n 

\z-rrr rrr-rL'i nc :l- j- he hnani t-=l :nrl-,,.i Jlospl-Lar ano. seelng

orders like this, whether that would be somebodv from

./')
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the anticoagulation service?

MR. CHAKLOS: If you know.

3 A. I believe it is. I'm not 100 percent positive.

4 BY MR. DUFF:

5 Q. That's fair enough.

It said somethinq about the number 9579.

Does that have any significance to you vis-a-vis

anticoagulation services?

9 A. No, I don't know what that is.

10 O. Okay. What do those numbers often signify; a beeper

l-1 number or somethinq like that?

L2 A. A beeper number, mm-hmm.

l-3 a. I was looking through the orders. Did you sign off on

14 any other orders regarding eit.her well, regarding

15 either adjusting or dosing the Heparin?

16 A. Not that f recall.

L7 O. Okay. Can you determine, eit.her based on personal

18

L9

20

2L

aa

recollect.ion or your review of the chart, whether

Dr. Glazier was call-ed regarding Mr. Clark for any

reason from let's say 2:00 on Lhe 1st. of July through

the time you did see him after you were called into

Mr. Clark's room t.hat eveninq?

23 A. I don't know if he was or not.

24 O. Okay. Did you see any notations that a call was made

to him any time between 2: OO that day and the time25

.,t-)/+( 
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1

a

3

4

5

o

7

I
g

10

11

L2 A. Yeah.

13

2L

22

and a time afLer you were called into Mr. Clark's

office or room, excuse me?

MR. CHAKLOS: In fairness to the witness, I

don't know that. she's looked at this entire chart. I

think her testimony was she l-ooked at her notes, so I

don't know that she can address that issue one wav or

the other, I mean any better than you could, for
avrmn'l avzlsrrrv4v.

MR. DUFF: Sure.

MR. CHAKLOS: And the document speaks for

itself. There's nothing in her handwriting.

L4 :i- f aqf f n :nrzl.rnAv a'l aaquusDu Lv qrryvvuy Ef Dg.

].5 BY MR. DUFF:

16 O. Did you have a progress note for the day before the

L7 lsL, being the 30th?

18 A. On the 30th I did not.

19 o. okay. And what circumstances may or may not. develop

20 which wourd either would eit.her dictate that you do

MR. CHAKLOS: I don't know that she could

a note or may l-ead to a situation where you won't do a

note? Are you compelled to do a note for each shift

23 or not?

24 A. Yes, a general note on each shift.

25 O. And at l-east as you're reviewing the thing right now,

./')
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the chart right now, you don't find one for you for

the 30th?

3 A- well, there's one aL almost 3:00 in the morninq on the

4 lst, which would have been my shift from the 30th.

5 Q. Okay. How about on the 29th?

b A. t\o-

7 Q- Before today's deposition had you had an opportunity

I to review the nursing notes drafted by others on the

9 30rh and rhe 29LLI?

10 A. I don't bel_i_eve I reviewed them, no.

11 O. Okay. As we sit here today, again based on any

L2 information you may have gleaned from your memory or

13 f1gm i-ha raaarA dO yOU knOw whether Or not

L4

15

L6

L7

Dr. Glazier was ever consulLed reqardinq t.he

anticoagulation situation with Mr. Clark on the 29Lh

or the 30th or the 1st of .Tuly, before you were called

to Mr. Clark's room?

18 A. f don't know.

19 o. when you were called to Mr. Clark's room and a process

20 began of contacting B service, was t.hat a process you

2r were invorved with, or did you stay in t.he patient's

22 room at that point and have others contact. the

23 servi_ ce s ?

24 A. I don't remember.

25 o- okay. Can you recalr any discussion with Dr. Glazier

,/')
fA,',r 
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